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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Crapo Park is designed and laid out in the Frederick Law Olmstead tradition with
undulating lines and "Great Meadow" open spaces. Most of those first plant materials
are still existing as mature specimens. The original curvilinear road system is still
in use and most of the original bicycle paths are evident.
In keeping with the tradition of 19th century parks, the original Crapo Park design
contained great flexibility. Early park uses now extinct were: a 10,000 seat coliseum,
the 1896 Scholer Chutes (300 foot boat slides from the top of the bluff to the river),
a bicycle racing track, the arborvitae puzzle maize, 2 Victorian gazebo bandstands, and
Dreamland Dance Pavilion (1920's and 1930's). This traditional flexibility continues
today, allowing for similar but contemporary uses without jeapordizing the spatial
Jllance between the plant material masses and the open space. Present facilities include
tennis courts, swimming pool, horseshoe courts, playground equipment, shelter house,
electric fountain, band shell, and skate house, all in additon to the arboretum. A log
cabin was constructed in 1910 and is now a log cabin museum open to the public. The
one and one-half story limestone block pumphouse is now the public rest room facility.
The Weingart House (1844) is also a one and one-half story limestone block structure
built by a vintager with a large, arched ceiling wine cellar. With the construction
of the park, the commissioners brought a German immigrant gardener to Burlington by the
name of Schneider. For two generations this family has resided in the house and been
park superintendants. The original lake in the park design was fashioned from a prairie
pothole and has since been modified into the hard surfaced Lake Starker. The lake, now
popular for fishing and ice-skating, is named for Chas. Starker: architect, banker
and Crapo's partner in the park project (negotiator for the land acquistions).
The arboretum aspects of the park begin with a mature, native oak woods on the
Mississippi River bluffs and ravines, stabilizing the steep slopes where the Black
Hawk Trails and Springs are located. Along these bluffs grow many geographic borderline species, as Burlington tends to be in a transition zone between the mid-western
prairie, eastern deciduous forests, and the southern deciduous woods. Among these
species are the chinquapin oak, red bud, blue ash, paw paw, hornbeam, bladdernut,
hoptree, and big bluestem grass. In the uplands, the land originally discovered by
Pike as being prairie, and later was in vineyards and corn fields, was planted by the
park designers into a variety of trees and shrubs both native and from all over the
world. Special plant arrangements such as the north woods (northern white cedar,
spruce, pine, hemlock and aspen) and the wetlands (river birch, pin oak, aspen, and
larch) give the visitor the opportunity to experience varying plant associations.
Many other exotic species have been used in Shaw Gardens, Shakespeare Garden, and as
highlights throughout the park.
A designed parkscape like this has many intangible elements that have been designed
into it, but are oftentimes only unconsciously perceived by the viewers. Many of these
elements such as; undulating lines, views and vistas framed and filtered with vegetation,
spaces enclosed by plant material, the subtlties of topographic change, all lend
toward the serenity of a traditional 19th century park.
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The site of Crapo Park was "discovered" by Lt. Zebu!on M, Pike during his 1805
expedition to explore the Mississippi River to its source. On a bluff of 166 feet,
Pike raised the U. S. flage for the first time on what is now Iowa soil. In his
report to the Secretary of War, he described "a platform of about 400 yards. In the
rear is a small prairie of about 10 acres, suitbale for a garrison. Directly under
the rocks is a limestone spring which would supply a regiment of men with water...
Black and white oak timber are found in abundance. The view from the hill across
the river is very beautiful, showing broad prairies as far as the eye can reach...
We...saw traces of Indians."
Des Moines County histories perpetuate legends of the site's use by the Saux and Fox
Indians. These wooded bluffs were flint hills, a neutral ground where the Indians
came to hunt, gather flint and quench their thirst at the spring. The limestone
spring Pike noted has come to be called Black Hawk Springs through the area's
association with Black Hawk's band.
Philip M. Crapo, the found of Crapo Park, was representative of the many local backers
of the park. These persons held the common belief in the value of the park for
posterity but, more significantly, these local philanthropists represented a pronounced
social and economic trend in the 1890's. They were members of the city's Commercial
Club who had prospered exceedingly and were eager to dispense a part of their wealth
for philanthropy. After one unsuccessful park fund drive, Crapo persevered to head a
second successful campaign. The park was completed in 1896. It was a showplace for
its time and was among the earliest designed arboretums in the Upper Mississippi
River Valley. The landscape engineering firm of Earnshaw & Punshon of Cincinnatie,
Ohio designed the park. The park has the first equestrian statue in Iowa, a tribute
to Iowa's Civil War General, John M. Corse. The Coliseum, with a capacity of 10,000
was constructed to house events of Iowa's 1896 Semi-Centennial. It served as a
community forum in the 1900's and held many Chautauqua events.
Today, 80 years after the creation of the arboretum, the over ninety acres of mature
plant specimens are still extant. When overlooking the distant Illinois floodplain
and bluffs on a hazy Indian summer afternoon, one can well appreciate the spell
Crapo Park's flint hills cast on the nineteenth century visitors.
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native Oak ..ootis - due to exhaustive early lumoering eiiort3i^]Dmorise.
tae ^ajority of tae mature stands remaining in -the coinii.
®

Zeoulon Pike ^emorial - on the river bluff commemorates Pile's raare
of Tine American flag for tae first tii.ie on Iowa soil; he recognised i --**i
tnis area for its great potential as a fort site.

©

scenic .tiver Overlooks - provide a goo a view of tae ..ississip-i .-liver
and t:ie seven mile flcodpiain into Illinois. The close proximity
of tae bluff to trie river is tne regionally unique landscape quality
whicn iias been related to by trie oaux & Fox Indians, Zebulcn Pike,
and present day mid-westerners.

©

i:lacK nawK Springs & Gave - are the areas frequented by the 5aux & c'ox
Indians, anci \vnere :;dacK .ia\v^ .ana nis baiid often canie.

©

Hawkeye native's Log Cabin - built in 1^10 with ceiling rails cut in 1636,
is now a log cabin museum open to trie public. This structure relates
not only its pnysical character to the park out also trie lifestyle of
tne early Iowa settlers.

©

, eingart-ochneider -louse - (1644) built wnen tne par* was only vineyards
and cornfields, contains an arch-d cdling vdne cellar ana is constructed
of limestone O!OCA.

®

Lake Starrer - wnich was originally a prairie pothole, was first designed
as a compacted mua-bottom lake in 16?5. Later, in the 192-J's, it
was redesigned and engineered with 1 a hard surface bottom and walls.

®

tsetlands - is a lakeside plant grouping typical of plant associations
in tne park.

®

North vsoocts - is an original planting wnich still consists of plant
species indigenous to tne Canadian ^orth «oods. This is a good
example of some of tne special plant associations in the park.

0

Shakespeare Garden - is a sir; all formal garden area containing many of
tne plants mentioned in tne writings of Shakespeare.

®

Purapnouse - is a 1 1/2 story limestone block wellnouse, now in use as
tne public restrooru facility. It contributes to the historic
character of tne park through its solid stone construction.

©

General Corse otatue - was tne first equestrian statue in Iowa, erected
in 1696. It commemorates Burlington's most famous Civil ,ar General,
John k. Corse. At tne battle of Altoona Corse was the recipient
of General d Herman's famous phrase, "Hold trie fort!".

,$
•?;:•;.

Snap's Ornamental Gardens - are formal flower gardens of geometric designs
patterned after Shaw Gardens in ^t. Louis, and help establish the
character reminescent of lyth. century gardening,

